Since 1979, Gill Manufacturing Ltd. has been providing excellent product quality service to its customers.

With a 75,000 sq. ft. facility we supply complete Fabrication, Machining, Assembly & Paint services.

Our equipment includes large boring mills with 40 ft. travel and 40 ton crane capacity.
Industries Served

- Steel Industry
- Pulp & Paper Industry
- Mining Industry
- Automotive
- Oil & Gas
- Aerospace
- Machining for intricate castings
- Special heavy duty machinery
STEEL INDUSTRY PROJECTS

COIL ROTATOR FRAME

PINCH ROLL FRAME

COIL ROTATOR BASE
PINCH ROLL FRAME FINISHED ASSEMBLED
Custom Gear Boxes (Paper Mill)

Machined Single Stage/Multiple Stage Pump Castings

Machined Mud Pump castings

Coolant Containment Box
30 Ton PUSHER SIDE FRAME

RAMPS FOR SLAB LIFTING BED

IPSCO 2007
LIFT BEAM FRAME 2008

64 Ft. CONNECTING LINKS

MAIN FRAME

HOUSING BLOCKS
MINING INDUSTRY

SPECIAL CASTINGS

FOR MINING INDUSTRY
CUSTOM MACHINERY

LVD MACHINE FRAMES

PIPE CLEANING MACHINE

DRY WALL CUTTING MACHINE
CUSTOM MACHINERY

BASE FRAME

BLISS SHREDDER SECTION

ROLLER FRAMES (GM-07)

32 Ft. EXTRUDER BASE
OIL INDUSTRY

TRIPLEX PUMP FRAME ( FAB & MACHINE )
WELD SHOP (40 Ton Crane Capacity)
45,000 # Base Bolster
Chipper Conveyor Frame Weldment
Finished Inlet
Conveyor

Outlet Conveyor

Weldment
ASSEMBLY

DRY WALL CUTTER 2006

PINCH ROLL FRAME COMPLETE ASSEMBLY -07

VAI 2007

PIPE CLEANING MACHINE
Roll Table Assembly
STRETCHER BED SECTION 42’ LENGTH

Stretcher bed sections
For Aluminum extrusion Machinery

COMPLETE MACHINING & ASSEMBLY OF 5 STRETCHER BED SECTIONS - 2008
BRUSH CLEANING MACHINE – TEXAS
Complete Machining/ Fabrication/ Assembly/paint in house
ALCOA – VA Industries
Powder & Bulk Solids Mixer components
Machining of 3 Motor Gear Case: Oil Industry
Deflector fabrication for Large Volume Pumps
Ring: 3 Piece construction/ Welded/ UT / Machining

8.5 feet Diameter ring: Large Volume Pump
Pump Compartments for Flood Pumps
Stainless Steel couplings for Pumps
Coil Cars: Steel Mill/ Fabricate & Machine complete
Entry exit turners for steel mill complete Fabricate/ machine/ assembly & Testing ( 100 Meter long Line )
Wheel Forming Machinery components
Complete Coil Car & Rail Track Assembly
Coil Scrap Catcher
Blow Off Assemblies
Paint Shop:

Regular Industrial Paint
Or customer specifications